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_UNIVERSITY_ QF MONTANA Information Services • 406/243-2522 
Monday, July 18-Sunday, July 24 
t-IJNDA Y, JULY .!.!_ 
Tennis lessons for University of Montana students, faculty, staff and their spouses 
will be offered from July 18-Aug. 11 by the UM Campus Recreation Department. Two classes 
will be offered each day on Monday through Thursday of each week at 7:30 a.m. and 8:15 a.m. 
at the UM Tennis Courts. Some Fridays will be used as make-up days. Cost for the 4-week 
lessons will be $7. Interested persons may sign-up for classes until Monday, July 18, at 
the CRD office, room 109 in the UM Women's Center. Persons signing-up on Monday should 
att~nd the lesson even if they have not registered. 
A photography exhibit entitled "Photography Montana" by local artist Bob Waldron will 
c2ntin·: " through July 29 in the University Center Gallery of the UC student lounge. Waldron's 
wo~ks deal with the Montana landscape and wildlife and exclude, wherever possible, the 
evidence or influence of man. The gallery is open to the public without charge from 
10 aom.-3 p.m. weekdays during the summer. ASUM Programming is sponsoring the exhibit. 
The \'/omen's Reso·1rce Center (\-JRC) will present the fourth in a series of five meetings 
fo~ those participating in a five-week assertiveness training course for women at 7 p.m. 
Mondc..y in the WRC, located on the mall level of the University Center. The programs are 
desi gn0d to assist ·people to respond assertively compared with reacting passively or 
aggr~ssively in interpersonal relations. The course continues through July 25. 
\VE::: J'J SDAY, JULY 20 
A free movie, "Father of the Bride," will be shown at 8 p.m. Wednesday in .. room 215 of 
tr.c UM Women's Center. "Father of the Bride" stars Spencer Tracy, Elizabeth Taylor and 
Joan Bennett and was directed by Vincente Minelli. The movie is sponsored by ASUM Programming. 
-more-
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 20 (continued) 
The topic for this week's Women's Resource Center Brown Bag discussion at noon 
Wednesday is "Women's Studies in the Secondary Classroom." Speakers wi 11 discuss areas such 
as the nature of women's studies, reasons for teaching women's studies and how women's 
studies may be used in secondary school classrooms. The brown bag discussion will be held 
in the UM University Center Montana Rooms, and is open to all interested persons. 
SATURDAY, JULY 21 
The Campus Recreation Department will sponsor a day hike to Lolo Peak Saturday for 
all interested persons. Deadline for the required pre-registration is noon Friday, July 22. 
Participants may pre-register and pay the $2.50 fee at the CRD office, room 109 in the UM 
Women's Center. Cost includes transportation only. Details about the trip may be obtained 
at pre-registration. 
SUNDAY, JULY 24 
Experienced river floaters or beginners are invited to a Clark Fork River day float trip 
Sunday sponsored by the UM Campus Recreation Department. Noon Thursday, July 21, is the 
deadline for the required trip pre-registration. Cost for the trip will be $6 and will 
include all essentials except lunch. Details about the trip may be obtained at pre-
registration which is in the CRD office, room 109, Women's Center on the UM campus. Limit 
for the trip is 25 persons. 
JOB OPENINGS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA. The University is an equal opportunity employer. 
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply. 
NONACADEMIC 
The following openings are listed at Personnel Services, Lodge 258. 
The UM Native American Studies needs a program manager IV to direct the Native America~ 
Cultural Institute. Applications for the full-time post may be submitted until July 29. 
An editor II is needed by the UM Bureau of Business and Economic Research. 
include editorial responsibility for all the bureau's publications. The position 
time. Application deadline is Monday, July 18. 
-CEH-
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